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TIierC is no doubt thaf when the clocks are put
back, there is a mental change of season. Winter
seems to be upon us and we have only short,
grey days ahead of us until the end of March, tive
months away. That might be so but there is much
to do to fend off the blues.

Anyone, who has lived in Ringmore for thirteen
months or more, will know that November is the
time of the Royal British Legion. Guy Eddy, who
has revealed thatthis year is his 2l st anniversary
as the man who persuades all to dig deep every
year, has steadily pushed the total raised to an
incredible €47,000 and in so doing, always seems
to be breaking records. A year will come when
the previous year's figure will not be surpassed.
That will be cause for brief disappointment but it
will in no way reflectadversely on the dedicated
work of all members of the local branch or on the
generosity of those who support this worthy
cause. The timetahle for this year's events is
elsewhere and there is something for everyone.

The Bingmore Historical Society will hold its
AGM this month and it will be tollowed by a talk
from Stan Brunskill, illustrated by slides of old
Ringmore. lt is an opportunity for anyone,

perha ps n ew to th e vi I ta@, to a cq u a int th i mse t ves
with the Ringmore of yesteryear.

On Wednesday 24th, the Parish Council will be
holding an open meeting to discuss the trees in
the village. Our Tree Wardens, Jane Guy and Jan
Roberts, have conducted a survey and will
illustrate their findings with slides. This is a
Conservation Area and this imposes certain
restraints on what we can do to our trees but the
supporting legislation has some weaknesses
which make it difficult to ensure an arboreal
legacy, Perhaps trees are not importanl maybe
their loss r's of little conseguence. Without trees
we would have an unhindered view of the sea and
of . . . each other. lf you are interested, go to the
meeting, let your opinions help form a policy
which, with goodwill, could be implemented.

Does no one wanta Tide Table? A few have been
reserved but please don't leave it until the last
minute. Ring the Editororputa notethrough the
letterbox.

ln this issue you will find the first sbrter question
for the Ps & Qs. Further questions will appear in
subseguent Newsletters and on the ticket.

Diary fon the }vfonth
MONDAY: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm

Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
I /EDNESDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End
THURSDAY:
SUNDAY:

Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm
Pizza Night at Journey's End

3rd Royal British Legion meeting Royal Oak 7.3Opm
6th RBL Raffle at JE 9.00pm

1Oth RHS AGM Wl Hall 7.30pm
1 1 th 11-11-1'l at All Hallows

Wl Annual meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
13th Coffee Morning at Sedgewell Sands 10.30am
14th Remembrance Service All Hallows 10.50am1sth Whist Drive Wl Hall Ringmore 7.30pm
23rd Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
24th Open meeting to discuss trees in the village Wl Hall 7.30pm
December
1st RBL AGM Journey's End 7.30pm

J anuary
28th Ps & Qs in aid of funds for the Parish Room
February
1gth 'Calendar Girls' at the Wl Hall

oro Davts0n
Most of us hqoe become anDare that l\Iargaret
Woo d' s fatlter die d sudddenlg durirtg O ctober. At
this sad time, ue send Margaret and Bob our
sincere cortdolences.

Xlargaret has asked thq.t it be known th.at her
Dad's wheelchair uill be auailable for use when
requir e d b y an g one in the u ill ag e. I t u ill b e kept at
the WI Hall. If you haae a temporary need.
contact one ofthe WI committee,

Fiona Batten
Last Month

4Y."
Ten Year Average

3rt ,l
Ten Year High

2000 4y2"
Ten Year Low.

1994 1"
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Friday: sth & 1gth

Rinomore Church
12.15 - 12-2s

Challaborouoh
12.30 - 12.[O

St Ann's Chapel
1.15 - 1.30

Kinoston Fire Stn
3:45 - 4-30

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TO7 4HL

or pu! them through tlte letter box in the garagz door
email: ne ws@r{ngmore, com
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Anmrthcnpy * Ecsrnfolfrnfire * Rollaloly
llcpi tr Codh fhetrry

PAIN BETIEF
fuora

Sciatic FrozenShoulder BachPain
Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME

Cqll me for q dircurion
01548 810597 0r 0f752 86:1528

Rob Battgn carsLtd

ffi"#H:l:'$ffi

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

s&ees
sffi@we@,w

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord

..sP&@6S
For all yarr 6aden Equlpmml

due us a call

qUAUTY ITAGIiltrEff AT THE BIGHT PIJGE

TR.IG]BUIKY SlTOKtr.q)U) 01s48 E1o21s \Jz
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Brcad + Fruit &Yeg + I'lilk & Dairy Products
AuneYalley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

N-ewspapers & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Video Hirc

Electricity Key Charyer and Bill-pafing facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I lucki. Ransom

-"-''". # ""\
:ttRorn*ory"

,rfrrrrrc
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830M8

IrlichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:015'f8 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
rrrcddings and oha special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Dewn

AyIruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lnternal & Ertemal Demrations

uPVCWndows & Fascias

Ertendons/hnversions
New Krtchen
or hthroom

8 10570

-*di1)*iorf 'd,*&'
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiro*diit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
illaDen froa4 Bbburyorl-Sca, Devon TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: Ob4a 810222

ofli*n
St^tQ

Seafood, salads,
sandra)iches

Birgywovnvbe-
*esupplytlreglrca

Booking G[osedadvisable Monday

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tet 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

Erger trurh'$
trrEe fiurg

CHALI,ABOBOUGH BIY
Ibk o1548 8ro425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
P:sties - Pizzas - Pies

Sakombc Dalrg lcc Crcam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
, ' Boands forl Hirc
Easterto endOetober
lO.OOarn - lO.OOpm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding trlorist

Bouquets
Church & Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: O1548 810554
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Who Told You P

7tr 11.00a.m. Family Service with
Christening of Helena Hext

28ft 9.00 r...
Evening Prayer
BCP Communion

Last month the question was "Where are you?", and
I said that it was worth looking at because it was the
first one that God asked humalkind. A relevant query
that highlights God's search for relationship with us,
rather than our search for meaning in life and a God
of our own invention. Last week I was in Woolacombe
with the Archbishop of Canterbury, what a name
dropper, and also with aroundthree hundred and fifty
clergy &om the Exeter Diocese at our Conference.

The Archbishop made one of those catchy statements
that could so easily make a tabloid headline when he
said "[t isyourjob to make some people atheists". He
went on to explain "atheists" in the sense ofremoving
their belief in the misconceived and wrongly
constructed God of their imagination, or someone
else's imposition. That might be the God of the
Mormon, who lives to a creed, formulated using metal
scrolls found in the desert by a convicted arsonist
whichjusthappenedto contain most, butnot all oftwo
books of the Bible. There are many other such man-
made religions from the so called age ofenlightenment,
in the late 196 century when science asked some good
questions and somemenprovided daft answers. Today
many scientists are turning to Christianity as ever
further education and resoarch tilts them towards the
God who gives life and asks questions.

"Who told you?", the second question God asked
Adam and Eve; in answer Adam blamed Eve, Eve
blamed the snake, and the snake hadn't got a leg to
stand on! They had done rvrong and moved away from
God and made their excuses. To put it right Jesus
eventually came. The "spitting image" of his Dad,
literally in the case ofhis healing of the blind man (see
Gospel of Mark: Chapter 8 and verse 3). Jesus came
to show us what God is like: loving, healing and
accepting as well as challenging. God wanting each
one ofus to come back into good relationship with him,
whatever we may have done in the past. That is why
he came at Christmas, but that is for next month.
Meantime ifyou have a different view of God I have
to say o''Who told you?".

Other Local Church Services

Bigbury

7e 11.00a.m Family Service
146 9.00a.m. BCP Communion
(Change to usual timing due to
Remembrance Service at Ringmore)
17'e 2.30p.m. Korniloff Communion
21": 9.00 a.m. Spoken Communion
28h 11.00a.m. Family Communion

St James's Kineston

76 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion
14ft 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
21't 11.00 a.m. Family Service

& Childrens Club
28m 6.00 p.m. CW Evening Prayer

ilngnarp
,o'y,;ru

fifr John Elliott (Resident Minister 8 I 0 5 6 5
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Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildrngs

Renovations

20 years experience
in fuilding Trade

For FREE Estimates and AdviceL O*8:BEI8* J

Niget Walton
Gomputers bullt to exacting requirements

Almocttrade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too smafi 

+Lousown V - '
rury nrr ?l
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

,w\^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST fl^ryur

\"9 2ooa cha\g::forlutt teotment \:a?Yl Home Visit [16 FZt I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I I\i Tel:01548 55OO72 \J
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

fflE

ffiffiPffiffffiY BAKER,,
Frcsh Sandwichcs, Hot Snacks, Cakes, Tea & Coffee

Broad Strcet Modbury

Fresh Bread & Cakes

ffi.m$#
to Bigbury Stores

tulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"bil"I I uaies a eints I

Hair-sLqlist

FFIEE ESTITVIA-TES
OEI,IERAIOARNNINO

lllhWNC ' Sfilfi4fttlM?
TREE €IIEDOE WORK

FIRE1IUOOD
LOOS - WOOD CHIP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load deli\,ered

Tel: 81@16 Mob:07718 7226ffi

NMIATPru$ffi[TIOl{

COIJTCTIOI{ & DIX,ilIIRY $[RVIO[
Do you harrc difficulty collecting your relDeat

prescription? If the answer is yesr we can help.
For more information just call the nurnber

below or pick up a leaflet from the Pharrnacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm
set 9.00am - 5.o0pm

)r rG rArV,E
DrlrR'ErGrT
SPECIALISTSIN
BELGIAN BEERS

Phtmbhg I Huting Enghu€r
CORGI/OFTEC g ACS R"gistnd

-S@LHM ffiIBfu-GAS
Rrpnrns ,- Senvlctruc

New lusrRu-nnoNs
\Arlchbury, Rin gmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: 01548 810726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Formhcruse English &

Continental Cheer

* Horu-coledHam & Salamis

I Eome-cooked Pies & Calces elc.

I Wire, Beet Sherry & Cider....
mdmrchmore

Te lephoru Enqui rie s Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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lmportant facts, Baby Katie, born 3.19
am, 11th Oct 2004, 7lb 4oz.

We are absolulely delighted to boast our
appointment as grandparents, Pops and
Grandma, we're told by our equally proud
son, Tom and his partner, Jane. They are
planning to visit us between Christmas
and New Year, so, appointments will be
arranged for those wishing to Coo with
Katie!l

Oh yes, I remember, Pub News...

Most imporlant date, Friday 6th November.
Royal British Legion raffle, starts 9.00pm.
Loads of really good prizes, still being
added to as we speak! Get in and buyyour
tickets, soon.

Further changes to our opening times.
We are going to close on Mondays, all
day. Any changes will be announced on
ournew, superbig, notice board.... please
keep checking.

Elaine is putting the finishing touches to
our new menus and Christmas menus
and offerings over the Christmas and
New Year Hols., so, hopefully, all will
soon be made clear.

You are all aware that Matt is off on his
travels soon. Hence the reason for the
Bar Billiards Comp. and "The Matt

Out President, Jackie Tagent, welcomed
a good number of members and some
guests to the October meeting. After Wl
business, our speaker, Mr John Crawford,
gave a very interesting talk on the Prince's
Trust, its aims and aspirations. He
mentioned two or three young people in
this area who had been helped by the
Trust and who now had a good business
of their own which was up, running and
thriving.

Bamborough Cup", won, appropriately,
by Matt. We shall run a monthly knockout
for the cup, the winners name being
added as we go along and keep Matt
advised via the internet of those likely to
challenge him upon his return.

Also, we now have the'Snug'in operation,
(l've still some work to do, painting etc.)
which has a darl board set up for use by
all. To kick things off we are having a
knockout on 14th November, again for
the prestige of the winner having your
name engraved on a trophy. So, get
yourselves registered, speak to me or
our "Hon. Sec.& Treas. JE Sports Soc".,
James. (What's in a name?) ls anyone
interested in forming a darts team, eucre
team, cribbage ladder or anything else??
Please let us know. We are keen to
generate interest in any good pub game
and will provide whatever support we
can.

Don't forget Steak Night is now on a
Wednesday.

The Jazz on the 30th last was really
fantastic. Further "Jazz al the JE" dates
are November 13th and 27lh and
December 11th. Again, please keep an
eye on the notice board for details of
forthcoming events and news.

On 30th September, approximately thirty
Ringmore Wl members, friends'and
invited guests, celebrated the eightieth
birthday year of Ringmore Wl. This
occasion took place over a lunch at the
Marine Hotel in Salcombe where the good
company, excellent meal and superb
weather all conspired to make the day
very special. Afler a lovely meal in the
restaurant, coffee and mints were taken
on the terrace, in the autumn sunshine,
overlooking the estuary.

Our next meeting, the Annual Meeting,
takes place on Thursday 11th November
at 7.30pm, in the Wl Hall. At the close of
the meeting, a cheese and wine social
and the cutting of the eightieth Birthday
cake will take place. New members and
visitors will be made most welcome.

Sally Errett
Hon Secretary

Ken & Elaine

IDs & Qs
Friday 28th January 2005

7.30pm Parish Room
Q. Does an Astronomical unit measure

Te! 01548 810205

ClosedonMonday
Tuesday - Saturday

Noon - 3.00pm
Food serued 12.30pm - 2.00pm

6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food serued 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Sunday
Noon - 4.00pm 7.00pm - 10.30pm

Full rnenu and Sunday Roast
12.30pm - 3.00pm

Pizza Night rnenu 6.30pm - 9.00pm
Dining Room closed

on Sunday and Tu*day evenings

South West Devon
Conservative Association

ANttuRu EnRlsruls
SscrRl AND SuppeR
with Garv Streeter MP in attendance

THE MEMoRTAL HALL, ST ANN's Exapel

FnroaY 16rn NoveNaeen
7,trtrpt"t FtrR 7.3EPM

Tickets f 12.50
includes Punch on arrival

BRIIE YOun OWN WNE AND GLASSES

Tirilttfrom:
uiLe hrenon 8f05ll & Heko Smirh 81ffi86

f-3,H
9r;m**;t;r,/\- tn Ine evenrng tI ts
€ ,rpor,anl Io taKe a, tne

necessary steps requi red
to deter opportunists.

Check all locks and ensure
outside lights are in

working order.

POPPYAPPEAL
WHI T DRIVE
WI Hall Ringmore

730pm
Wednesday 15th November

Priz* - Raffle
Refrc-shmenfs
AII Welcome



HIRAM BOWD

Repairs
Senricing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel: 55o129
Evening 01752 896065

BARDENS
GARAGE

IrilrcErIImr
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 PrEixor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610247

Your Local Accountanh
Call lan or llonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220iji
fax (01752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co. uk
Frce initial iilleiliew & hee Parking

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountonts

I Addison Roa4 North l{ill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watecolours, Oil Paintings,
Dradngs, Iltap and Frine.

Qudity Picore Framing Service.

9 Church Sueet, Modbury,
Deron PI210QW
Tdephone/Fan (01548) 830872

Email infotoantioue{ne-art com
Websitc anf,que-dneartcom

.lt{ '$
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fi CrtlKeiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 810308 dd

--l,a keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 dd,
4fn r. i f F. F f. r. t F * I. +

TUKTLL
TKODUCL
BOWLING GREEN CROSS

BIGBURY
Tel: 01548 810406 Mob: 07814 261956
gyE0ffitrilo To nAKE 
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HOTYWELL
01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
7.OOnu - 6.OOPrvt

JULY & Aucusr 7.OOeu - 8.OOPM
SUNDAY 8.OOAM - s.OOPM

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOerra - I.OOPM

CASH MACHTNE &
MoBILE PHONE EI-ECTNONIC TOP.UP

ST ANN,S CHAPEL
WEB flT.OO FOR
& DVD RENTAL

01548 810308

tsO MINUTES- 82.75
Wide Range of Local Cheeses

(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)
Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGARANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery

SHOP

POOFF STICE
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Slides of Old Ringmore

illustrated talk by Stan Brunskill

Elass nl lline

launch sl [hunh Bouk

EVERYONE WELCOME
Admbsbn frcc

FRUSTRATTO'ilS
with Enigna

Wetried....
Pencils

And Stencils
And Kitchen utensils

And crayons
And lay-ons

And small sticky stay-ons;

Subtractions
And fractions

And even protractions
And very much more

Bui still were not sure.

And then there were wrangles
To do with the angles,
And horrible whines
About overused lines
And awful confusions
With visual illusions,

And tearing of hair
ln rnost dreadful despair
At the punishing rigours
Of dealing with figures
And thinking we'd got it

But then it was not it.

And so it went on
Till our brain cells had gone

And we had to be done;
But still . . . it was fun.

The Beginners

Weddtoagffieils
Derek Crookes and Natasha Horan were
married on Septemebr 1 1th at St Andrews
Church, Totteridge, North London.

Derek is the son of Keith and Linda, of
Challaborough, and is half-brother to
Jennifer Bome and Jane Pitt.
The reception was held at the Britania
Hotel in Hampstead, with friends and
family coming from as far as Connecticut
and New York.

The honeymoon was spent in Sri Lanka
and the Maldives.

An Apposite Verse
from the Hon Sec of the RBL

'Tis on a certain Sunday,
A special time of year,
Old soldiers from all Britain
Stand to attention here.

The noise is hushed in London
On this very special day,
Poppies on the Cenotaph,
Red amidst the grey.

Two minutes' special silence
As we think of those who fell,
Who died for King and Country
ln ihat other place called Hell.

And those legions of old soldiers
Like shadows, march on by,
And they hold their bodies proudly,
And stare towards the sky.

TTN YTARS AGO
The Royal British Legion raised 81844
which equated to t1.50 per head of the
population in the three parishes.

Six of the Neighbourhood Watch co-
ordinators of 1994 can be found in the list
published this month.

Mobile Library
ln orderlo avoid a large increase in Council
Tax, South Hams District Council has to
make substantial cuts in spending.

Privatizing
the Mobile
Library
Service is a
favoured
proposal
and if this is
carried, the
new service
would be
operated by
Mr Clifford
(Cliff) Path.

Rinqrvronr Pnnish Courucil
Meeting: Tuesday 19s October 2004
Present: Cllrs G Dykes, C Jackson, A
McCarthy, G Parkin; Dist Cllr B Carson;
J. Guy, Tree Warden;
D. Young, Neighbourhood Watch
Apologies: Cllrs R Batten, T Mann,
J Patterson

Trees
Public Meeting to discuss tree
management in the Parish confirmed as
24s November at 7.30 p.m. in the Wl Hall.

Town Well
Cllr McCarthy has cleared suckers on
large sycamores, ivy and undergrov'rth.
Needs to seek the advice of Ben Turner
regarding the state of some trees. He
has the weedkiller to treat the Butterburr
and a small area will be treated to see
result before proceeding further.

Footpaths
PSA inspection has taken place for 2OO4l
5 survey. Satisfactory. NT layering hedge
on Smugglers Path

District Gouncil Matters
Cllr Carson reported that SHDC has to
address problem of using more
renewable energy. Wind farms in this
area cannot be ruled out.

Recycling bags left at Holywell Stores
may now have cardboard and paper in
same sack
SHDC hope to provide every household
with wheelie bins by 2006

Planning Applications
Captains House, Decking: Retrospective
application refused by SHDC. Owner
appealing
The Coach House, Garage, Store &
Greenhouse: Re-application - no
objection

Renton Farm, Cowshed: no objection

Marwell Cross, Single Dwelling: No
objection

Smugglers Cottage: Owner advises that
he means to fell 8 sycamores on wall
opposite property. Not in conservation
area. He has offered to plant some trees
anlruhere needed in village
AOB
Letter with requests from Parochial
Church Council, to be dealt with at next
meeting

Next Meeting
Tuesday 23rd November, Wl Hall,
7.00pm.

Gillian Parkin

MUSIC atThe Paddock
with

F'rranrk & Drlna
novemBeR 15th
Oecemeep 6th
JAnuapy loth
feenuany zth

mapch 7th

Rin6lmore Poshes {or Mod.en



The Royal British Legion f3'r""ili""?ffT:tionarvearandthatwirr The Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal ONCE AQAW WE AS,( fOR yOUR At the lasi meeting Mike Hammond save

By the time that you read this, the Poppy qENeROUt SUppORT
Appeal will have started, the House-to

gontributed either with pledge!, helping 9.00pm
ijn the night or coughing up e great deal _.

a very detailed account of his time at
lsmailia on the Suez Canal. He was 19 at

House coilection having begun on 30th A timetable of .our events is.below, all the lilet serving^g t!:-Rf ?r1 Y::
October. This will last unil 1 3th November. events taking place in November. there between 1951 and 1954. lt has

been a forgotten conflictwith most people
The Auction at the Royal oak took place saturday 5th A Raffle and Draw will be only remembering the Suez Crisis of
on 29th October and we raised'or",. held at the Journey's End, for some 1956. Mike told us thatthere were more
E14oo. Our thanks to everyone,r76e worthwhileprizes. Thedrawwill beginat servicemen and civilians killed in this

campaign than there were in 1956, in fact
the highest number of casualties since

of hardearnedcasn.fuileriela-ti"in["r1 fnursaay llth There will be a small theSecondWorldWar. Mikeworkedas
month's newslelter. gathering of parishioners, with a a Navigation and Auto Pilot engineer and

standard, at Ringmore church gate to in ihose day there was a shift pattern of I
The need for the Appeal is as great as commemorate the 11th hour. hours on and 8 hours off with many
ever. Thesixtieth anniversaryof the D Day problems not least of which was a water
landings has been remembeied this yeai saturday 13th A Coffee Morning will be shorlage. We all know what a trial sand
which makes the survivors in ineii held at Sedgewell Sands, Bigbury-on- can be on the beach but imagine what it
eighties, or close to, and many may nss6 sea, starting at 10.30am. There will be 3 must be like in the desert! we were
thehelpofmeRoyalBritishuelion. ntso, raffles, cake stalls and a bring-and-buy shown some photographs and given a

at this time, many of or,. ""riI"r"n "nd 
stall. This is always well patronized and very vivid account of what life must have

womenareexposedtoveryreal dangerin is a good morning's entertainment. been like in temperatures of 110'. we
lraq and may need help in the future. i _ thank Mike for the time and trouble he
remember my father talking about this sunday 14th Remembrance sundaywill tooktogiveusthisinsightandforstepping
area as ,Mesipot' when talki-ng about his be held at All Hallows, Ringmore, starting into the breach at the last minule-
experiences in the First Wortd War: the at 10.50am. Standards will be in
name woutd sritt seem aj;;";;;t". - altendance and wreaths will be laid. 

ilr"ii.1"r""y3 i,t"r1"l[:iq!r"il;:
Onamorecheerfulnote.thisisthetwenty- Mondayl5th ThefinaleventofthePoppy Brian McCabe will talk about 'Man
first yearthat I have O"dn piirif "gJlo [6 nppeal fortnight is a Whist Drive at the Wl Overboard'
tne ioppy Appeal Organiser for 6ur three Hall, Ringmore: 7.30pm for 7'45pm' There -.parishes. Duringtnistimeweh"""*it"O wil be a raffle with good prizes. The AGM will be held on Wednesday 1

an extraordin ary E47,1g1for the Appeal; December 2004 at the Journey's End lnn

all from a poputation- oi'Jori"iilli rnant you in advance for your support. at 7'30pm' would anyone wishing to

parishioners. our obvious target this Guy Eddy stand for election as an officer of the

year is to get past the f50,000 total. Last Poppy Appeal Orjanizei Bigbury' Ringmore and Kingston Branch

i'""i *" *i".iJ " **iiiipor il' ti!-' poppyAppEAL prease ret me know as '-""1[ilfl,?Ll#i;

fil€ - fiDg - sTB[D8 il,r;;p,ilfi,,fi]i{*tT'lf,;,T# { @O 6L[]fl*""wen done evervbodv. Ih:_,l:?ry 3:U:-:ll5#L'lltr'"rrtll on sea, by october:tremendous sum of elio w11 ra59a il kind permission of MrJJoan Smith. Non- E2o Dennis colinsonRingmore during thi
Hisroric churches trJ:t Y;,?:: #r""'T members are also welcome at this event' € 5 Tom Young

Stride'event.Lastyearwehadadeliciousselectionof
rhe amount raised was ey:iTl,:lll:l ;:,111::!:il!;,1'iji?"r,:3::;1J:lil8 NEIGHBouRHooDthe sum of 8363 collected in our previous genflemen, please get out your DaKrng
event, held in 2002. Thank you a.ll olge iowaer, ,,rise" to the occasion and bring WATC Hagain for making it all such an enjoyable ihe results of your baking to Sedgeweil
and succesfulday' despite theweather' sands before 10.30am. on saturdlythe Alltelephone numbers begin 8't0.. .

rhe event provided RlnsTol".yrj ,1'." lill;,Ti"Jt;?T,[".,:tl":: "lJ':ff: Vitrase€o-o'fii,X?' 
3Be

opportunity to actively:uP!.ort the Trust, Stevenson (BiO151) who wi1 colect from
wrrose task is to herp..churches "no yoi a day ortwo beforehand. Slan Brunskill 654
Chapels of all denominations with grants '-- Rob Batten 680
or loans for major repairs. Last year the Change tO Address Denis Collinson 286
Trust raised nearly 850,000, enabling - ^.-,:- rr..,,-- L^..^ -^-r rL^ Ken Dann
thern to make a significanico"iriorti"" i6 Sue and Adrian Muller have sent the Anne Lambell 530

niJH"#tl'*","&;i"i:[:i*:;::;: """*'s:T'di:,::l*"" ff:ilyffi " L?z
churches. 167 Chemin de la Combe garry Old 359

The monies raised wit be divided equattv st sigismunt i':ll"i'["t*'n 333

+*:,Xjm BjtT.ii;b;;th;;;;; Apparen.yih" ",t"llli,i.7, nor 74soo, is &iiJ flTfr:' ?:3
phillio Errett the distance, in metres, from their letter Frank Williams 405--- box to the beginning of their street.



le Eopal @e
FR.ICE HOUSE

@\r&r1rl (Duh
Wigbury

Telephone: (01548) 810313

Enloy good honremade food ln our cosy bar area or slt ln the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from elther the bar menu or our a la carte
speclals board. We prcuide only the best quality food . at! freshly

cooled on the premises and at teasonable pdces.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchfmes and evenings. Choice of 3 rea!
ales, all sewed direct from the cask. Full range of heg lagers and bitters.

Refurbished en-sulte accommodation. large car park and garden.
?lease rufiemher that Dc arc Deryl bnsq dwing the eoenines

so lt is atpars aihoisahle to booh uoyrt table in aiiloance

EAE gPENAgg gAV EUEBT gAU
Diaru Ior Nwember/fiecemberUanmry

EVery Monday
Wed Erd Nov
Fft 5th Nov
Sat 6th Nov

Sun 7th Nov
llon 15th Dec
Ttre 14th Dec
Sun 19th Dec
Itlon 27th Dec
Ilred 29th Dec
Ffl 51st Dec

Sun 2nd Jan
Fft 7th Jan

EUCHRE DRM - 8pm
R,B.L Meeting - 7-30pm
BONFIRE NIGHT & R.B.L. Raffle
JOHN TUCKER'S 60th Birthday Bash in the
Memorial Hall - Open house from 6pm
MART'S Birthday Bash at The Oak
XMAS EUCHRE - 8pm
PENSTONERS XMAS LUNCH - L}pm
XMAS DRAW - 8.30pm
DARTS K,O, OPEN COMPETITION
POOL K,O, OPEN COTVTPETITION
NEW YEAR'S EVE - Fancy Dress with music
by Krunchy Carrot - 60'y70s Fancy Dress
18th BIRTHDAY PARTY for lvlartyn Troup
OAK TEAM DARTS K.O. COMPETINON

NOVEMBER MEETING
This month is a particularly important one
with our Annual Meeting. The date is
Thursday t tth November, and the meeting

starts at 7.3O p.m. This is your opportunity to choose
who you want as President, Officers and Committee, so
come along and use your vote. We will also be
celebrating our 8Oe Anniversary with wine, cheese and
a piece of birthday cake. This is a must for all \iV.l.
members!

CHRISTMAS DINNER
This year, ottr traditional Christmas dinner will be on
Thursday 9th December in The OId Chapel lnn. Don't
forget to bring your menu choices - and money! - to the
Annual Meeting [or drop them in to me at Challaborough
cottage' Jackie Tagent (Btoszol
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This lYlonth
Place the 20 words in the grid so
that each horizontal and vertical
line forms a word.

BID
RAP
METER
FILED
VOTER
PACES
BIPED
SITES
DAD
PER

LACES
CITES
CITED
VITAL
MATER
LATER
TILER

TOPED
FETES
RATED

Last lvlonth
How many triangles in the figure
below? The puzzle produced the
largest entry of the year, seven
responses to be exact. Answers
ranged from 46 to 106 bul none was
high enough. Answer: 110; at least,
that's what Enigma has found.
Triangles are listed below to aid the
debate - differences of opinion can be
discussed in the JE.

ABC AHJ BLN ILN SFR
ABD AJN BNO INO SIN
ABE AJR BNR JNP SJL
ABF ANH BOR JNR SJM
ABG ANP CFN JPR SJR
ABI ANR DFJ KMR SKR
ABJ APR EFH KQR SLF
ABN BCG EFR LNO SLN
ABR BCI FHK MQR SMB
ACD BCN FHR SAB SMR
ACE BDJ FJM SAF SNJ
ACF BEJ FJR SAI SNO
ADE BER FKH SAK SNP
ADF BFJ FKR SAN SNQ
AEF BFL FMR SAR SNR
AFH BFN FNO SBD SOP
AFJ BFR FNR SBF SOQ
AFK BGI FQR SBJ SOR
AFN BGN GJN SBN SPQ
AFR BIN GNR SDF SPR
AGJ BJL HJR SFJ SQR
AGR BJN HNR SFN SRB

and there could be more!


